
1. Tender documents can be obtained from the office of the undersigned issued against official request on company letter head along with copy of CNIC, NTN & GST certificates after depositing cost of Rs.500/- against each Package (Non Refundable) in NBP Baghbaanpura branch in Bank A/C No. PLS-3140212952 (branch code. 0540), till 25-03-2020 before office closing hours.

2. Sealed bids should reach the principal, office Govt. Technical Training Institute (W), Gujjarpura Lahore on or before 26-3-2020 at 11:00 AM which will be opened on the same day on above said time in the presence of available bidders / representatives.

3. Earnest money (@ 2% (CDR) as mentioned above of the total estimate value of each package in the form of Pay Order / Demand Draft favoring the Principal Govt. Technical Training Institute (W), Gujjarpura Lahore must be attached with the each package wise tender, failing which tender will be considered nonresponsive which will be returned to the unsuccessful bidders.

4. Tender type would be Single Stage - One Envelope.
5. Procurement Method: Open Competitive Bidding.
7. Bid Validity: 90 days after the bid opening date.
8. Competent Authority may reject all bids/ proposals at any time prior to the acceptance of a bid or proposal, competent Authority on request of bidder may communicated the grounds for rejection of any or all bids / proposals, but shall not be required to justify those grounds
9. In case of public holiday on tender opening day, the tender will be opened on next working day.
10. The subject tender is also available on PPRA & TEVTA Website

TECHNICAL EDUCATION & VOCATIONAL TRAINING AUTHORITY (TEVTA)
PRINCIPAL
GOVT. TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE (W) GUJJARPURA, LAHORE.